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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, WILLIAM. H. BROWN, 

of the city of Indianapolis, county of Marion, 
and State of Indiana, have invented certain new 

S and useful Improvements in Lathing and Fur 
ring, of which the following is a specification. 
My said invention consists in attaching T 

shaped furing to the ordinary I-shaped floor 
ing-beams of buildings by means of clips which 

Io engage with the flanges of said furring by 
means of a strap which passes under said clip 
and rests upon the lower flange of the I-beam, 
and a wedge, screw, or some other fastening 
device, by which the whole may be tightened up 

I5 and made secure. 
It further consists in attaching the lathing 

to the furning by cutting a transverse slot 
through the corrugations thereof, slipping said 
slot onto the lower edge of the furring, and in 

2O serting nails through holes in said furring be 
neath the upper corrugations. 

Referring to the accompanying drawings, 
which are made a part hereof, and on which 
similar letters of reference indicate similar 

25 parts, Figure l is a section through a portion 
of a fire-proof floor, the under side whereof is 
covered by a system of lathing embodying my 
invention; Fig. 2, a similar section, on an en 
larged scale, of that portion near the base of 

3o one of the I-beams only; and Fig. 3, a section 
taken transversely of the last. 

In said drawings, the portions marked A rep 
resent the I-beams or floor-beams of a building; 
B, the T-shaped furring; C, the clips; D, the 

35 straps; E, the Wedges; F, the lathing; G, the 
pins or nails for securing the same to the fur. 
ring, and H the plastering. . 
The I-beams A are the ordinary iron floor 

beams used in fire-proof buildings, and are 
4o shown in Fig. 1 as having the masonry arch 

between them which is commonly employed in 
floors of this character. 
The furring B is composed of light T-shaped 

iron beams, which are provided with numerous 
45 small holes in their lower edges, through which 

to insert the nails or pins G. They are placed 
transversely of the beams A, and are secured 
thereto by my improved fastening devices. 
The clips C are straps of iron bent around 

So in the form best shown in Fig. 3, so that the 
points thereof shall engage under the flanges 

of the beams B, and the loop portion shall ex 
tend above the feet of the beams A. 
The straps D are straight or slightly-bent 

pieces of iron, which are inserted through the 55 
clips C, and one end of each of which rests up 
on the feet or lower flanges of the beams A. 
The wedges E are adapted to be driven un 

der the outer ends of the straps D, between 
them and the top surfaces of the beams B, and 6o 
thus draw said straps, the clips, and said beams 
tightly up to the positions desired aid hold 
them there securely. Instead of the wedge E, 
a screw, E', might be employed for this pur 
pose; or the end of the strap might be turned 65 
over and act as the wedge; but I prefer the 
wedge as being more simple, less expensive, and 
more easily handled than the other devices. 
The lathing F is simply the ordinary corru 

gated perforated sheet-iron lathing in common to 
use, except that a siot, f, (see Fig. 3,) is cut 
across the corrugations, about half through 
from the top to the bottom of the same, into 
which the lower flange of the furring-beam B 
may enter. 
The pins G may be any small pins, nails, or 

wire which will enter the holes in the lower 
edge of the beam Band hold the lathing thereto. 

lt will be readily seen that my improved fast 
ening can be applied to any portion of the struct 
ure desired, as it will (when loose) freely slip 
in one direction on the beams A and in the 
other on the beams B, and be rigidly secured in 
any position at will. The method of securing 
the lathing is also simple, inexpensive, and 
easily practiced. 

In so far as the furring and the method of 
fastening the lathing thereto are concerned, my 
invention is applicable to walls as well as ceil 
ings. The furring can be secured to the walls 
in any suitable manner, and the lathing can be 
secured to the furring in the same Way as that 
which has been described. 

Having thus fully described my said inven 
tion, what I claim as lew, and desire to secure 
by Letters Patent, is 

1. The combination, with the floor-beams of 
a building and furring consisting of light T 
beams, of a fastening for securing them togeth 
er, consisting of a clip, a strap, and a Wedge or Ico 
its equivalent, substantially as set forth. 

2. The combination, with the furring B, of 
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the lathing F and the pin G, said lathing be- In witness whereof I have here unto set my 
ing slotted across its corrugations to admit the hand and seal, at Indianapolis, Indiana, this 
lower edge of the furring, and said furring be. 20th day of June, A. D. 1882. 
ing provided with holes to admit said pins, 

5 substantially as set forth. WILLIAM H. BROWN. L. s. 
3. The combination of the floor-beams A, fur ring B, clips C, straps D, wedges or equiva- In presence of - 

lent parts E, lathing F, and pins G, substan- C. BRADFORD, 
tially as described, and for the purposes speci- E. W. BRADFORD. O 

Io fied. 


